Superior granulators!
The C-Series

The X-Series

The D-Series

The Compact Series

The Xtra Series

The Dynamic Series

The beside-the-press granulators
with numerous benefits

The special granulator for demanding users

The robust universal granulators

The screenless type of crusher granulators of the
Xtra Series are ideal for brittle plastic materials.
With large primary crushers, plastic sprues and
parts are pre-crushed before being broken down
to a final size via the toothed rollers (available
with 4 and 5 mm teeth) without screening. There
are benefits compared with blade granulators with
screen, in terms of regrind quality and use, particular with brittle materials. As a result, the noise
level is lower when granulating massive sprues and
the regrind has fewer fine parts when processing
brittle plastics.

Whether for use as a small, high-performance and
robust central granulator for technical plastics or a
beside-the-press granulator for parts and large sprues, side cavities or tops and tails in blow moulding
applications, the performance of Dynamic Series
machines is sure to impress.
The robust design and large drive train with considerable centrifugal mass enables even extremely
thick-walled parts such as large housings made from
impact-resistant plastics, or extruded thick-walled
plate sections to be processed just as easily as
large tops and tails or the corresponding voluminous
bottles. The cutting chamber can be opened quickly
and easily without tools and can be cleaned in a
short space of time, facilitating quick changes of
materials.
The standard design has a cutting chamber that
is manufactured using hardened wear-protection
components, enabling highly abrasive plastics to be
processed without a problem. The standard doublewalled chute significantly reduces noise levels during
the granulating process. With numerous additional
options, the granulators can be configured to meet
special requirements.

The universal beside-the-press granulator series
with tried and trusted technology for injection and
blow moulding applications.
The optimized cutting configuration facilitates the
processing of all types of plastics to a high-quality,
low-dust regrind. This applies whether granulating
soft rubber, TPEs or reinforced, abrasive technical
plastics.
The modular construction allows the individual
models to be easily adapted, enabling fast and
inexpensive customized solutions for your requirements.
The C-Series granulators are manufactured with
special hardened wear-protection components as
standard, making these the ideal all-round machines for all plastic processors who use a broad range
of plastic materials.
The cutting chamber is opened with just a few handles, freely accessible from 3 sides and is quick and
easy to clean, making frequent changes of materials
problem-free.
The large cutting chamber, made from vibrationreducing cast components, and the double-walled
infeed chute ensure that the granulators are relatively quiet even when grinding hard and brittle
plastics.

The Xtra-Series machines are also very compact
and easy to clean. The hardened cutting tools made
from high quality steel alloys guarantee a long
service life even when processing abrasive plastics.
The screenless crusher granulators are available
in different configurations and are easy to adapt to
specific user requirements.

Xtra 2 screenless type of granulator in standard design

D 25.25 Granulator on central granulating stand, in this
case used for grinding extruded profile cuttings.

D25.38 Granulator with integrated
sound insulation chamber.

The C-Series beside-the-press granulators are available in different configurations
due to the modular design.

D25.50 with vacuum extraction system.
The innovative conveyor systems allow regrind to be extracted in large, open containers such as crate pallets or
octabins with little or no chance of dust escaping

Cutting chamber easily accessible without tools.

The cutting chamber can be opened in seconds and is
very easy to clean.

Model
C13.20s
C17.26s
C17.31s

Throat size:
130 x 200 mm²
170 x 260 mm²
170 x 310 mm²

The Xtra2 comes equipped with two massive primary crushers. Each primary crusher has 3 crusher
arms to facilitate faster pre-crushing and increase
throughput.

Special solutions for injection molding machines with integral pickers are no
problem.

Rotor
130 mm
170 mm
220 mm

Motor power rating
2,2 kW
3,0 kW
4,0 kW

Model
Xtra1
Xtra2
Xtra3

Throat size:
170 x 260 mm²
260 x 260 mm²
350 x 260 mm²

Pre-crusher Ø / Parts
250 mm
/1
250 mm
/2
250 mm
/3

Motor power rating
1,1 kW
1,5 kW
2,2 kW

Model
D 25.25
D 25.38
D 25.50

Throat size:
250x250 mm²
250x385 mm²
250x505 mm²

Rotor Ø
195 mm
195 mm
195 mm

Motor power rating
4 / 5,5 / 7,5 kW
5,5 / 7,5 kW
5,5 / 7,5 kW

D25.50 Granulator with roller infeed for processing sheet
and trimmings.

